
 
 

 
 
 
 

Preview: Chapter One 



M
any centuries ago, the lands of the west coast 

of Scotland and the islands beyond were 

wild and unruly, and men were drawn to the 

strongest leader. Our story begins at that time 

with Gillean, the leader of his family or clann.

Gillean was a huge man, strong and broad-shouldered. 

He was famed throughout the western seaboard of Scotland 

for his great skill with a battleaxe. Gillean’s axe was a 

broad, heavy blade on a shaft, a weapon that he could wield 

with a skill that struck fear into his enemies. Gillean was 

not only strong in battle but also wise in counsel, and 

he drew loyal followers to his side. In times of peace, he loved to 

hunt the deer and wild boar that lived in the forests of Argyllshire. 

One of his favourite hunting grounds was the Island of Mull. 

Clann Gilleain was drawn to this wild and beautiful island, 

which lay just off  the mainland of Scotland. Mull had everything 

that the Clan desired. Th e island had great forests, full of game, 

and there were pockets of good soil where crops could be 
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grown. Mull also had a rocky coastline with many inlets and sea 

lochans, off ering shelter to the Clan’s galleys.

One fi ne autumn day on Mull, long before the sun rose to 

burn off  the wisps of cloud lying over the low ground, Gillean 

rose from his bed on the ground, picked up the great woven 

cloth in which he had slept, his fèileadh-mòr, and belted it 

around himself to make a kilt and plaid. 

“Today, my friends, we go hunting,” he called. His 

companions, roused from around the camp fi re, sleepily pulled 

themselves together. Leaving the old men to guard the camp, 

the group followed Gillean up through the trees, heading for 

the steep slopes of Ben Talaidh. 

As the dawn light touched the high mountain above them, 

stags began to stir and bellow out their challenge to rivals. Soon 

the hillside was alive with the echoes of their roaring. “We should 

have good hunting today,” said the companions to each other. 

Early in the climb, the companions spotted the white fl ick 

of a roe deer’s tail in the woods. Th eir arrows brought the deer 

down, before it was despatched with one blow of the leader’s 

battleaxe. After the beast was gralloched, the youngest of the 

group slung it over his shoulders and set off  to carry it back 

down to the camp. Two more roe deer were killed and sent 

down to the campsite, and it was late in the day before the 

group found itself high up above the tree-line on the Ben. Th e 

hunting had been so fi ne that the party had not noticed the 

gathering storm clouds sweeping in from the west. Within 

minutes, heavy rain started to fall and the men were soon lost 

in dense cloud. With the long descent before them, the group 

began to spread out among the trees and pick their way down in 
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the gathering gloom. Gillean was leading, but in the downpour 

became separated from his companions. He found himself on 

ground that became steeper and steeper until his foot slipped 

on some loose gravel and he fell headlong down the slope, 

landing battered and unconscious at the foot of a cliff . By luck, 

his fall was broken by a cluster of crowberry bushes. Th e rain 

and heavy mist continued throughout that night and into the 

following day. Gillean drifted in and out of consciousness. He 

knew that his friends would be searching for him but, lying 

among the crowberry bushes, he was almost invisible from 
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above. On the second day, rolling forward with great diffi  culty, 

his hand fell on something hard and cold. It was the blade of 

his great battleaxe. Th e weapon must have fallen with him and 

landed nearby. With the last of his strength, he buried the shaft 

in the ground so that the head of the axe showed well above the 

crowberry bushes. 

Two more long days passed, and Gillean was near death. His 

friends had searched the cliff s and rocky heights of Ben Talaidh, 

quartered the forest and clambered up all the water courses. 

On the evening of the fourth day they gathered, exhausted, on 

a bluff  above the forest. Th e mist which had shrouded them 

throughout their search suddenly cleared and in the last rays of 

the evening sun one of the company suddenly called out, “Wait 

now, I caught a wee glint of metal at the foot of that cliff  over 

there”. A shaft of light had caught on the polished iron head of 

the battleaxe, and Gillean was saved. 

Gillean lived for many more years, and came to be revered 

as head of his family, the fi rst Chief of Clan Gillean. To his 

descendants he is known as Gilleain na Tuaighe, Gillean of 

the Battleaxe. To this day, on one of the Maclean crests, the 

Battleaxe stands upright and central, the symbol of the Clan.

The name ‘Maclean’

Th e name ‘Gillean’ means ‘servant of St John’. Gill’Eathain 

comes from gille (servant) and Seathan (John). In Gaelic, Mac 

means ‘son of ’ so that the sons of Gillean became ‘Mac Gillean’ 

or Maclean.
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Although there are many diff erent ways to write this name 

(Maclean, MacLean, McLean, MacClean, Maclaine being only 

a few examples), the spellings are all based on ‘son of Gillean’.

Emblems

In the days before military uniforms, when it was hard to tell 

friend from foe in battle, each Clan would choose a symbol 

to wear to distinguish themselves from their enemy. Macleans 

descended from the Duart family chose to wear a sprig of 

crowberry in battle. Lochbuie Maclaines wore sprigs of blaeberry, 

and other branches of the Clan wore sprigs of holly. 

Blaeberry Crowberry Holly
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